LATEST OUTWELL ACTIVE AWNINGS DESIGNED FOR SIMPLE SMALL VEHICLE OUTDOOR LIFE
Outwell has added yet more awnings and a
canopy to its highly acclaimed Active range
developed to address the growing demand
from the new generation of adventurous
campervan owners for low weight, low
packed size, performance vehicle awnings.
Micro adventures, overnight stays, day trips
and more… vans, people carriers and small
SUVs are becoming the vehicles of choice for
many looking for economic and versatile
ways to access a myriad of outdoor activities.
The latest additions are the ideal match to
this lifestyle trend, offering valuable living space when choosing to drop a vehicle’s seats or use its
load carrying areas to create a simple bed when snatching a weekend away without having to invest
in a full spec campervan. Appeal is enhanced with the ability to quickly erect private space in which
to change, work, relax and shelter during day events no matter your location…
Outtex 3000 Select polyester fabric continues to be used to offer superb weather protection,
enhanced by the alloy poles, storm web tapes and the Outwell Wind Stabiliser System that provides
a correctly secured awning stability in up to Force 10 storms. Each enjoys Outwell innovation,
including guy line retainers and a choice of methods to secure against the vehicle. Large mesh
windows with waterproof curtains help circulate air to reduce condensation in relevant models.
Joining existing Lakecrest, Woodcrest, Hillcrest tarp and Fallcrest Side Panel Set are:
Sandcrest S (pictured right and lifestyle header) and L
Outdoor kitchen, dining room, changing room and more…
The two Sandcrest models quickly provide fixed living space
to the rear of the vehicle thanks to ingenious connection to
the rear wheels and rear passenger grab handles. This
Vehicle Attachment System keeps vehicle side doors clear of
obstruction from guylines while allowing the tailgate to be
used or locked shut with the awning in situ. A roll-away
internal mesh door wall panel protects from insects when
you sleep in the vehicle with the tailgate open.
A large mesh window with waterproof curtain, located in the front door, provides enhanced
ventilation while protecting from rain. Roll-away side panels each side of the door offer sheltered
access when the main door needs to remain closed, or they can be opened to increase ventilation.
The door can also be used as a sun canopy using optional upright poles.
The S option has been designed for use with Peugeot Rifter, Citroën Berlingo, VW Caddy and similar
vehicles while the L is ideal for the tailgate of VW T5/T6/T6.1 (Multivan, Caravelle, Transporter,
California) and MB W447 (V-Class, Vito, Marco Polo).
Beachcrest (pictured left)
The Beachcrest drive-away awning also uses the
Vehicle Attachment System and attaches to the rear of

a vehicle via an Outwell Link Access Zone. This provides side access to an area where wet, muddy
clothes, footwear and gear can be left before entering the vehicle or awning. This area features a
loose roll-away groundsheet with towball-compatible draught excluder skirt to prevent draughts
entering from under the vehicle.
The Beachcrest features large side mesh windows with zip-close waterproof curtains to enhance
ventilation and large front door for panorama view. This door and the large vent above are
protected by a canopy. A tinted window sits in one half of the main door panel, and a mesh window
in the other. Both have curtains behind. Each side can be rolled to the middle to allow choice
between windows while allowing access. Or the door can be rolled to one side for ultimate
ventilation and uninterrupted views out. The addition of the HookTrack System in the living area
allows lights and small items to be conveniently suspended where needed
A detachable bathtub style groundsheet protects the living area. This drops down at the doors to
prevent tripping or can be toggled up when extra protection from draughts, water ingress or insects
is required. Underfoot comfort and protection can be enhanced by using an optional carpet and
footprint while a free-standing inner can be purchased
to use as an additional bedroom or storage.
Fieldcrest Canopy (pictured right)
Quick deploy shelter using suction cups and guylines,
the Fieldcrest Canopy simply and easily attaches to a
vehicle to provide shade, shelter and privacy − perfect
for lunch breaks or stopovers that do not warrant the
use of a full awning.
For further information, including prices, and to find your nearest dealer visit outwell.com
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Brand website outwell.com
Attachment height: Sandcrest S 155cm-185cm; Sandcrest L 175cm-205cm; Beachcrest 155cm185cm; Fieldcrest Canopy 155cm-280cm
Packed size and weight: Sandcrest S 62cm x 20cm 4.4kg; Sandcrest L 64cm x 21cm 5.3kg;
Beachcrest 69cm x 31cm 10.6kg; Fieldcrest Canopy 61cm x 12cm 1.9kg
RRPs: Sandcrest S £309.99; Sandcrest L £334.99; Beachcrest £589.99; Fieldcrest Canopy £144.99
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